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If You Want a Clever, Distinctive D e sign in Mahogany, Walnut or Ivory Enamel, Here You Will Find it in the Immense 
Sale Showing of Period and Modem Suites From Canadian and American Cabinetmakers.

UQ. 83, at 8 p.m.
N ATTRACTIVE- 

LOOKING BED
ROOM our artist 

has sketched, is it not?— 
dignified, comfortable 
and convenient. And 
when you see the furni
ture in reality, your ap
proval will be even more » 
emphatic. It is composed 
of the fashionable ivory 
color enamel, wrought 
put in a simple, substan
tial design, suggestive of 
Sheraton, and adapted to any well-furnished 
town or country house. Constructed accord
ing to the best standards of modem cabinet
making,'it is priced with notable moderation— 
a feature for which the August Sale is respon
sible. Thus: x

The chiffonier, with mirror, as illustrated, is 
*51.00; the bed, *41.00; the toilet table with triple 
mirror, *42.00; the chair, *9.50. A rocker at *10.00,

A , The dresser at *57.50, 
and the twin beds at 
*44.00 each, are charac- 

. terized by old-time bulb
shaped columns.

In dark mahogany in a 
modified Chinese Chip- 
pendale design in a most 
attractive set, the dresser 
Sale priced, at *57.50; 
chiff-robe (with drawers 
and shelves for lingerie, 
blouses, etc.), *48.00; 
triple-mirror toilet table, 
*34.00, and bed, *36.00.
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Baby Welker#, $1.95
( MpiO ASSIST babies in tak- 
6 I ing their first steps. They 

are made of mahogany- 
finished wood, are strong and 
durable, and fitted with small 
seat for baby when tired, with 
wire springs and leather straps 
to fasten them in; it has tray at 
front for toys or food, and is on 
casters, causing them no effort 
to move it as they walk, and af
fording excellent support Price,

fMlm tl t rz «v i
content* of 180 WELL.
)M8, Including!
ind Iron Beds, Carpets. 
»». Mattroaaaa (mostfy 
U, Blanket», Pillow*, 
pet*, Etc., Etc. 
oom Furnishings, 
verware, China, Dish**,

' B
Rotunda Furnishing», 
qulpment, Including $

Inert furnished summer 
The radial ear from 

ville stop* at. the door, 
atad on the Toronto,; 

being conveniently
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Superb Hepplewhite 
Design

This is a set that would

7 ;
r MAN came into the Store 

the other day for the sole 
purpose of expressing gra

titude. He wanted ua to know that 
he owed his life to a “Safety-Firsts 
canoe cushion he had bought be
fore he started off on hie Sum
mer holiday. While out paddling 
a few weeks ago he was upset. 
He could not swim, but. grasp
ing one of the ropes on the side 
of the cushion, he was kept afloat 
for two hours and a half—until 
rescued by a couple of Indians. 
He was pretty well exhausted 
when they pulled him out pt the 
water, but the cushion proved its 
title and saved his life. It was a 
two-section cushion, filled with 
kapoc, and covered with awning 
duck.

Alend lustre to the most 
handsomely
dwelling — a magnificent 

reproduction of an old Hepplewhite design in rich 
mahogany, the semi-circular mirrors of dresser and 
dressing table ornamented with the characteristic 
motif of Prince of Wales feathers.

I

furnished* Âi

!!

a dresser at *55.00, and an oval bench with cane 
seat are three other pieces which may

Also in the popular ivory enamel is a 4-piece set 
of very quaint design, the dressing table having 
fashioned saucer-like supports for candlesticks at 
either side of the mirror. Its Sale price is *44.00.

/lew all day Wadi 
ile. It will bitdoL... 
lire to purchase fumli 
hie sale, It being i 
I In Canada.

infants’ Wear Dept, Third 
Floor, Queen St

be had.
■HP, ■ |P It consists of

dresser, dressing table with bench, chiff-robe and bed
stead—price for the five pieces, *580.00.

—Third Floor, Furniture Bldg., Albert and James Sts.

old-
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Fhen* Main 8814.
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Breee Bede

$17.76
RASS BEDS of flits 

quality and design 
are not offered 

very often nowadays at 
such a low figure—-in fact, 
the price.doesn’t cover the 
usual price at the milt They 
are in two designs, and 
are In the new ribbon fin
ish—stripes of bright lac
quer in combination with 
satin finish. They have 
two-inch posts, l^i-lnch 
cross rail and one-inch fill
ers—good, massive de
signs. Sizes 4 feet and 4 
feet 6 inches wide. Extra 

, specif Thursday, each,

p—Furniture Building, 
James and Albert Sts.

Wedding StetloneryA Utility Box Covered With Matting
Suitable Not Only For the Bedroom,
But Also For the Hall or Sitting- 
room — Lined With Ontario Cedar.

If Your House Looks Hardwood Floors
They Can Be Installed With Little Trouble to - 
You — and What a Vast Improvement They 
Will Be in Appearance and Convenience l

Ilf E TAKE THEM FOR GRANTED, NOW, these hard- 
yy wood floors, which have proved themselves so good 
w w to look at/so easy to care for, and so sanitary, in that 

they harbor no dust. Moreover, the universal vogue of rugs 
demands such a background.

Wherefore, for tho 
benefit of you whose 
rooms and halls are 
not-equipped In this up- 
to-date manner, we 
draw attention to the 
splendid work done by 
the Floor Coverings 

, Department in the lay
ing of hardwood floor*.
Quarter-out white oak, 
used for the purpose, 
every piece being ears- 

< fully selected to Insure 
a uniformity of grain.
When completely laid ft 
Is finished with a wax 
polish.
dssplte the universal 
advance in the price of 
wood, our price for 
such floors is tt cents 
per square foot, and 
for borders, when only 
space surrounding rugs 
Is laid with hardwood,
26 cents per square 
foot.

t -r for • c
OMB short time ago the Pow

ers that Be In the Fashionsc
* Departments of the fltor 

in conjunction y 
Paris and NSW

B / September Bride#.

with our offices in 
Y ork—compiled 

their color card for Autumn, 1817. 
After careful investigation of all 
those trends and influences that 
bear upon the making of- the 
Mode, and close consultation with 
style authorities, they tabulated 
the list of shades which should 
predominate In their buying of 
suits, coats, frocks, blouses, hats, 
suitings, dress materials, hosiery, 
etc.. Mole color. Beetroot, Maduro 
brown (more familiar as tete de 
negre), and Baleam green—these 
are the tones of first favor, with 
Taupe, Burgandy, Maroon, Plum 
Purple, Twilight and navy bluea 
Cuban brown. Concord purple and 
black, making up the breadth of 
selection. You will readily appre
ciate the advantage of choosing 
your FaO wardrobe from a show
ing of apparel In which tho various 
Items are presented in closely cor
responding tones. For example— 
If a mole color suit be your choice, 
‘twill be a simple matter to find 
mol# color blouse and stocking*. 
There will be no difficulty, either, 
in matching your beetroot coat 
with a hat of the same fashionable 
tint. And so forth

/netting Tour Friends to Your Mar
riage or' Formally Announcing to 
Them That Your Marriage Was 
Solemnised in 9ueh a Place at Such 

a Date.

a\
I

T WELL LIVES UP TO ITS NAME, and stands for 
Utility in the most accommodating manner. It is a 
box that stands ready to hold your blouses, your furs, 

your family sewing, your children’s caps, mitts and leg
gings — any
thing almost 
for which you 
want a safe, 
tidy abiding- 

. place.

ICanadian lUrtb- 
I Regulatlan» i

v
I

l s family, or any auU$

must appear in person j 
i-ands Agency or Sub- 
Istrict. Entry by proxy. ] 

any Dominion Lands ] 
Bub-Agency) on cer- J

| OWEVER CASUAL you 
rH may be in the matter of 
1 1 social correspondence, 
however indifferent to nicety of 
form, you must make one ex
ception. Wedding stationery 
must be above reproach—note- 
paper of high excellence and 
the engraving thereof according 
to the dictates of approved 
usage,.

tfiis ttgh 
vitations and 
featured in the Stationery De
partment-engraved from cop
per plate on vellum paper. 
Prices, including plate and in
side and outside envelopes, are 
as follows:

:
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A a"K j
homesisader may live j 
of his homestead on a 1 
»cre«, on certain con- » 

bis bouse is required» ! 
performed hr

8

/is
Being covered with natural color matting of close, firm 

weave, and bound at the edges with bamboo, it is suitable for 
use in either bedroom, hall or sitting-room. It is lined with On
tario cedar, and equipped with strong hinges and

These admirable Utility Boxes are procurable in four sizes, 
ranging from that 27 inches long at *3.95, to that 42 inches 
long at *6.95, and including one 32 inches at *4.95 and one 38 
inches at *5.95. They are on view in the Drapery Department.

substituted for i 
—n conditions. K 

ricts a homesteader 1* 
iy pre-empt a quarter- 
hi* homestead. Prisa,

order are the in- 
announcements

Of

Furthermore,casters.
kith*' residence in eat*
[ter earning homestead 
[créa extra cultivation, 
nt may be obtained as 
lead patent, on certain
[ has exhausted bis 
may take a purchased 
rtain district*. Fries
reside six months Is 
ars, cultivate SO acres 
[ worth $300.
IV. CORY,
Minister of the Interior, i 
red publication of this 
1 not be paid tor.—1141, |

» w
▲void waste of time and energy 

by using printed labels for your 
jam and preserves. Twelve dozens 
of them can be bad for five cents 
—put up in booklet» containing 
gummed labels for strawberries, 
raepbertee, gooseberries, black and 
red currants, marmalade, cherry, 
pear, peaches, plum, jelly, eltrsti, 
chill sauce, pickles, catsup, pine
apple and grape.

—Fourth Floor, Centre.
8 Uns Script, » Sets, 86.50.
8 Line Script, BO Seta, 17.25 
8 Line ScriH, 100 Sets, 80.25.
11 Line Script, » Sets. 88.16.
11 Line Script, 50 Sets, 80.00.
11 Line Script, 100 Sets, SUM.
14 Line Script, 25 Sets, 80.15.
14 Line Script, 50 Sets, 810.60.
14 Line Script, 100 Sets, 812.50.

Main Floor, James St.

I Wilton Squeree et Sele Price#
XtLt 1LTON SQUARES attiiese Sale prices offer substantial

green or blue. Patterns that cannot be repeated, tol 
tether with odd rugs, clearing at less than mill prices:

Bale price.............................. $80.86
Bale price.............................. $27.60
Bala pries ... —$82.00
Bale price..............................  $80.50

Balance lot of Japanese Rag Rugs. Extra close and firm qual
ity, with mottled grounds, or narrow stripes, with light borders each 
and. Row, tan, mauve or blue:

£*• * * !. **!• P**®#--------------------- $2.46
Ms# 4.0 x 7.0. Bala price ... .. $8.06
Sise $ x 10. Bale price . $10.76

—Fourth Floor,

veneering
stairs with hardwood la 
another feature of this 
work, the price depend
ing on the size and 
shape of the steps.

If you are thinking 
of improving 
house in this way, tele
phone to the Rug Department, 
sûrement» and supply you with

ofThe

mi X N

Sise 0.0 x ».
Bise Sx 9.
Sise » x 10.0.
Bise $ x 12.

your3
:: and a man will b# sent te take mes

as estimate of coefc
—Fourth Floor, James BL 'ffff.Çoi-LZT. EATON? OF MILITIA AND
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rams success

YOUNG BIGK’S BODY
FOUND IN ROWBOAT

Evidently Stumbled Onto His Gun 
Which Discharged Thru His 

Heart

court Wood to Ornes being stated. 
The precise minute when a bombard
ment will cease, or rather change, to 
a barrage fire, cutting off the first 
stage of Jhe Infantry rush, however, 
remains a secret.

FAKE SOLDIER CLAIMS
TORONTO AS HIS HOME

Cripple With Borrowed Creden
tials is Exposed by Soldiers 

at Brockville.

HUNS ADMIT LOSING 
IN VERDUN BATTLE

Fresh engagements devei-momlng. _ _ _ ^ .
oped at various places. Both lead
ers and troops anticipate à favorable 
conclusion.

“Twenty-six enemy 
shot down: we loat five airplanes.

“Eastern theatre—From the Dwtna 
to the Danube the* situation remains 

In Macedonia there ts

/

;for the purchase of all 4 
aesch addressed to the A. 
Mfloer, the envelope to 7 
id«r,’7 will be received 
on, August 26, 1917. J 

does not bind Itself to

airmen

Surprit# for Fee.
Thus the Germans were surprised 

at 4.40 o'clock yesterday morning 
when the French made a bound along 
some fifteen miles of front, and it was 
twelve good minutes before tho Ger
man barrage fire opened.

This delay allowed the French to 
occupy the first German linos with
out losses. They were found to be al
most empty at one point- Only on the 
slopes of Talou HIM did a single com
pany succeed In holding out In a sub
terranean stronghold. With its 
young second nontenant as the only 
officer, the entire company waa tak
en prisoner.

By 6 o’clock a French aviator re
turned and dropped a sketch of Le 
Mort Homme, marked with crosses, 
showing the points occupied. An hour 
later a homing pigeon brought news 
that (Hill 804 and Le Mort Homme, on 
the left bank of the Meuse, and Hill 
244 on the right bank, had been occu
pied.

The Germans used only asphyxiat
ing shells for their barrage fire, thus 
placing the French troops under the 
handicap of wearing masks.

/When prisoners came bapk In hun- 
ot< de shortly after dawn yesterday 
morning the oVuervers knew that the 
fl.arp blow decided on by the French 
higher command, in order to give 
more breathing apace at Verdun, had 
been successful. After the artillery 
had pounded the German position» 
stretching along a front of fourteen 
miles from south of IBethincourt to 
Boeonvaux until they must ha/ve 
been like pulp, the infantry advanced 
a* the first streak of dawn lighted the 
sky, and occupied all the positions 
they had set out to conquer. The 
french soldiers showed onqd more 
that they were not yet bled white

Victory Furnishes Additional 
Proof of Allies’ 

Solidarity 
-4-------- ' r

HUN LINES MAY CRACK

Enemy Concedes Loss of 
Ground Before French 

Advance.

unchanged. __
nothing of importance to report.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville, Aug. 21—Percy Tompkins, 

a cripple, waa arrested today by the po
lice upon a charge of obtaining money 
under false pretences by working the re
turned soldier graft game. Under the 
name of Private Brent of the 62nd Bat
talion, he fo4pd profit in posing as a 
returned hero, and had all the creden- 

1" the way of the button of honor 
and discharge papers to give circum
stantial corroboration to the plausible 
tongue. He collected a large sum of 
money by canvasring the munition plants 
and vother manufacturing plants and had 
•"ge sums promised him later on in the 
week. Some of the local war veterans, 
however, unmasked his game by putting 
the rtranger In the hands of the police, 
to whom he confessed he was a fraud 
and that the credentials really belonged 
to a Montreal returned soldier, who gave 
them to him for the purpose of making 
some easy money. Tompkins, was re- 
ccmpanted by a young man giving the 
name of Learner,with whom It Ts thought 
il? sharing the proceeds of hie game. 
Tompkins, who says his home is ht To
ronto, and his pal, have been remanded 
for a hearing.

Gaspe, Que., Aug. 21—▲ end acci
dent occurred here whereby a young 
man named Harold Blcks of North 
Sydney, lost his life. Young Blcks, 
who was workln» on board a large 
schooner loading lumber at the She
pard ft Morse Lumber Qotapany’»

' mill started out on a pleasure trip 
in a small boat, taking his gun with 
him. As he did not return at night 
his uncle, the captain of the vessel, 
became anxious an4 set out to find 
his nephew, and succeeded In locating 
his body near Rosebridge, on the op
posite side of the bay. It le believed 
that young Blcks stumbled in the 
boat with the gun In his hand, when 
the weapon discharged thru his heart, 
killing him lnstanjly.

He was a highly respected and In
telligent young man, out for a few 
days with his uncle before returning 
to college, and during his short stay 
here bad made many friends.

removed within seven 
purchase.
IJOENE FISET, 

Surgeon-General 
Deputy Minister.

POPE’S NOTE IS TREATED 
RESPECTFULLY BY BRITAIN &

. 1917.
bllcatlon of this ad rer
ie paid for by the De- Government’s Reply Sent to Vati

can—Pontiff Not Inspired by 
z Austrian Empress.

Berlin, Aug. 21, via London. — The 
battle before Verdun has not yet 
ended, the German general head
quarters staff announced today. This 
morning fresh engagements developed 
at various places. The statement 
adds:

“Our troops and leaders anticipate a 
favorable conclusion of the battle."

In many places colored and white 
French troops penetrated the Ger
man defensive zone In which every 
step forward, the German report 
•ays, had to be wrested at the cost of 
sanguinary losses. In bitter hand-to- 
hand fighting and by counter-attacks 
the French were pushed back almost 
everywhere.

The announcement says that the 
mighty Verdun struggle swayed to 
and fro during the whole day. West 
of the Meuse only Dead man Hill and 
the southern fringe of Ravenwood re
mained in the hands of the French. 
East of the river, on Hill $44, south
east of Samogneux and. In Foss wood, 
tile French 
Against the small local success of the 
French, the announcement adds, 
must be set the failure of their at- 
tak on a front of 20 kilometre* (12% 
miles).

The text of the statement reads:
“Western theatre—Army group of 

Crown Prince Rupprecht — Apart 
from ai temporarily strong and de
structive fire In some sectors of 
Flanders and on the Arras front, 
there have been no fighting opera
tions on a large scale.

“Army group of the German Crown 
Prince—The first day of tile battle 
before Verdun bad the same result 
for the French as the great English 
attacks in Flanders had for the Eng- 
li* on July 31 and August 16. Su-

/

Surprit s Came in Hour 
of L lunching 

Of: lensive.I: I Rome, Aug. 21—The reply of the 
British Government to the_ peace note 
of Pope Benedict waa handed to Car
dinal Gaaparrl, the Papal secretary 
of state, by the British minister on 
Monday. The reply says that the 
Pope’s note will be examined in a 
benevolent and serious spirit.

Cardinal Gaaparrl expressed to the 
British minister the hope that -the 
belligerents would give approval to 
four fundamental propositions in the 
papal note, similar ideas having al
ready been eet forth by represented 
ministers of Great Britain, Russia,
France, Germany and Austria, while 
President Wilson’» peace message In 
the opinion of the cardinal, implied 
almost the whole of the Pope’s pro
gram.

it having been asserted in, the press 
that the Pope was urged to work for 
peace by Empress Zita of Austria- 
Hungary, the Vatican states that the 
pontiff has no personal acquaintance 
with the empress and has never re
ceived any communication from her 
on any subject. It has been report
ed on several occasions that the Aus
trian Empress, who was bom In the 
Italian province of Lucca, has been 
working assiduously for peace.

HOG8~MAKE NEW RECORD.

Special te The Toronto Word.
Chatham.- Aug. 21.—The price of hog- j :nainterned, U is s.- id, by a n.- -her of I 

tdday reached the record high mark when men who met nightly to play cards. The 
lorel buyers offered $10.60 e hundred- I charge of keeping a common gambling j

house has been laid against the leader.

m
l. jAa* —Yesterday's victory

French oi the Verdun front 
’•Jkomed ly the French people 
my because after it the Germans 

jT"h8er bold (me ol their
conquest^ won since the first 

? 17!““ «* the Verdun forties» in Feb- 
JS»’ *01$. but as proof that 
'eSZ, actlon among the entente 

>rv- ** work.
British Italian and 

.HBMu-e all active at the
Waking it possible that___

ih*/w? develop somewhere along 
t^BWman and Austrian lines con- 
ws»ü^n*..them Th’ Figaro, however, 
,0«mu h* reader" agaln8t expecting

■bHH
dearly-

tho

French
samo

weak- BATTEBY FOR GUELPH.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph. Aug. 21.—The 64th Better}-, 

now nt pclawaws. will probably be sta
tioned et the Guelph armour!e* -*fter Or- 
tober. The battery Is doing fine work 
in its training period, and will stay hi 
Petawawa as long as the weather per 
mils.

CRIPPLED LINER GAINS PORT.

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 21.—The crippled 
D. and A. liner State of (New York 
was towed Into port at 6.40 this 
morning, after having been adrift In 
Lake Erls most of the night, 
engine was disabled early in the even
ing when the steamer was returning 
with 225 passengers from Put-ir.-Bay.

a little ground.won

ence has shown,” The -Flg- 
“that it is vain to hope to 

a front
The

he ____ ____ which . Incessantly
r BiIZ" *fter th® breach has been 

eXL . Verdun- a» in Flanders, the 
in«rt10 ,trUte the enemy the 
"wst powertul blow possible and

■ aies!*» an opportunity
a.i ls not the territory rewon 
. ». but the losses Inflicted.”
that ,n military circles

| BreliJj—wlth a three-days’ 
W bombardment, cannot be

•howT*#!? . T1le German press ha* 
Ettsdr kl. t,.n da>'* that the present 
leaflet J.. been oxipected. even the 

**t«nt of the fropt from Avo-

.

inday World ALLEGED GAMBLING DEN.then 
to strike

s>BY ALL NEW»» 
D NEWSBOYS AT Speolsl to The Toronte World.

. Chatham, Aug. 21.—Thirty witnesses 
save been srtopoenaed to give evidence In 
the police court Monday next on the ex
istence of an alleged local gambling den, 
which is said to have been In operation 
for ensue time. The resort, which Is lo- 
'•ited ill the ftcirne B’ock. h*s been

PARLIAMENTARY RECESS.

London, Aug. 21.—Parliament today took 
a recess until Oct. It. The time which 
has elapsed since the war statement of 
Premier, Lloyd George has been occu
pied In clearing up several email measures 
of domestic legislation.

1er» art advised that
Sunday World HA»

sed.

weight. A

The Toronto World
agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate end add to 
the efficiency of the 
promptly reporting complaints of lets 
or non.delivery. You r ce-operation U» 
this rsepset Is necessary te Insure set-

servies by

1st sc tory delivery servies."

use of men could not break the Ger- 
periortty In material! and reckless 
man fighting force. Against a small 
local success must be set the failure 
of the attack on a front of over 30 
kilometres.

“Powerful Artillery preparation for 
the great thrust which the French 
army waa to "conduct at England’s 
command began on August 11. From 
Avocour Wood to the eastern fringe 
of Cauriere# Wood our positions were 
turned into a wide and desolate crater 
field -by the enemy's artillery firing, 
which increased to most extreme in
tensity for a few hours before the at
tack early yesterday morning of the 
French Infantry, who were In dense 
waves, which came forward to assault 
in DopreichLons behind the artillery 
tire that had been lifted forward to 
protect them.

"In many places native and white 
French troops penetrated our defen
sive zone, in which every step for
ward had to be wrested from our 
fighting troops with sanguinary loess*. 
Bitter hand-to-hand fighting 
powerful counter-attacks drove back 
the enemy almost everywhere. The 
mighty struggle swayed to and fro 
thruout the whole day.

“On the western bank of the Meuse 
only the height of Le Mort Homme 
and the southern fringe of Raven 
Wood remained In the hands of the 
French. There we are situated In 
close proximity to the northern slope 
of the hitL

and

"On the eastern bank of the Meuse 
the fighting line has been still leas 
deflected. Only on height 244 and 
in Fosse Wood has the enemy won 
a tittle ground. The measures taken 
by our leaders proved splendid, as 
did also the typical tenacity and brav
ery of the infantry. The artillery 
is also deserving of full praise. The 
effect of it* destructive fire against 
the enemy forward works kept apace 
of the advance to the attack, and 
the artillery also - took a promti-n* 
part in our successful defense. The 
other arms, particularly the pioneers 
and aviators, materially assisted in

of tilethe satisfactory termination 
day.

"The loss’s to the French Inf/mtrv 
in relation to the masses used aie 
extraordinarily high. The battle of 
Verdun has not terminated this

X

The Store's 
Convenience»

The Waiting and Rest 
Room—Third Floor.

The Information Bureau 
and Postoffice—Main Floor. 

The Free Parcelling and

Watch for Oneen tale Tickets 
In the Departments. Wherever 
They Appear There is a Sale 
Special.

Came and take advantage of 
the tattoos. Come early and 
tome often. WatchfdaUy an
nouncements <n newspapers, 
and watch window displays.
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